Directions to Pierces Inn
Cindy Pierce and Bruce Lingelbach
261 Dogford Rd Etna, NH 03750
Piercesinn@valley.net
(603)643-2997

Take I-89 -- South or North -- to Exit #18
If you are traveling NORTH on 89... Take a right at the end of the ramp. You will be
heading north on 120. Go 7/10 of a mile to the second traffic light.

If you are traveling SOUTH on 89... Go left at the light at the end of the ramp. You will be
traveling north on 120. Go 7/10 of a mile to the second traffic light.
At the traffic light... You will see a car wash to your left and F. W. Webb on your right (with a
clock tower). Turn right on Etna Rd. go 2.2 miles.
At the Y in the road... Bear right up the hill towards Etna.
Go about 2 miles... until you see a cemetery on your left.
Take a left on Dogford Road... immediately after the cemetery.
Drive 2.6 miles on Dogford Road... Pierces Inn is a big red house on your right with a
barn, shed and tennis court on your left.

Directions to Pierce’s Inn from Hanover, NH
When driving north on Main St. in Hanover... Take a right at the main
intersection/traffic light with the Hanover Inn on your right. You will be traveling east on route
10/Wheelock St. with the front of the Inn on your right and the Green on your left.
After you take a right at the Inn... Go straight by Hopkins Center, Hood Museum, dorms
and the Dartmouth Gym.

Drive four miles straight through the light... after the tennis courts and Berry Gym on
East Wheelock, which turns to Trescott (no sign), until you come down a hill to a stop sign.
Take a left (north) on the Hanover Center Road (unmarked)... Drive for 1.2 miles.
(You will pass the Etna Village Store, the Etna Fire Station on your left, a baseball field and a
church on your right.)

Take a left on Dogford Road... immediately after the cemetery. Pierce’s Inn is just less
than three miles up the road on your right.

I-91 -- Hanover/Norwich Exit #13
Follow signs to Hanover NH.
Simplest way, via Pinneo Hill
Go straight through the light past the Hanover Inn on your right and the Dartmouth
Green on your left. At the next light, Take a left on to Route 10 North.
o Pinneo Hill Rd. is just less than four miles from the Green on Route 10/Lyme Rd.
o Look for Pinneo Hill Rd. on your right. (Just after a white apartment house and before a maroon
barn. It starts out paved and turns to dirt.)
o Go to the stop at end of Pinneo Hill Rd.
o Take a left on Dogford Rd. Pierce's Inn is .3 mile on your right. (Red Barn-like looking building
on the right. Tennis court old garage and barn on the left. There are no signs on the Inn but there
is a white "P" on shield made with old skis on the chimney.)
Pinneo hill road is not recommended in the snowy, slippery conditions.
Alternate slippery conditions route in winter.

Go straight past the Hanover Inn on Wheelock Street. At the next light take a right
go straight on Park Street which turns into Rt. 120 at the third light take a left on Greensboro
Road. 2.5 miles later take a left on the Etna road. 1.7 miles later take a left on Dogford Road.
Just after a cemetery. 2.8 miles on the right is Pierce's Inn. Red Barn-like looking building on the
right.

